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JOB WELL DONE

letter recently received from the Regional Ccmnael Bureat

of Reclamation Department of the Interior with regard to recent jury

trial of condemnation case at North Platte NebrŁ.aka states that the

ability and effort extended by Mr Guy Birch Special Assistant to

Mr Don Ross United States Attorney for the District of Nebraska in the

preparation and trial undoubtedly was strong factor in the exeeed ngly

favorable verdict obtained ... ...

The Attorney in Charge of the San Francisco Office of the

Solicitor epartment of Agriculture has recently expressed appreciation

of the excellent manner in which Mr Franklin Dill Special Assistant to

Mr Lloyd Burke United States Attorney for the Northern District of

California prepared and presented case to recover fire dnuige to the

Modoc National Forest

letter has recently been reàeived from an expert witnesi in

case recently tried by Mr Herbert Pittle.of the Lands Division oomph-

menting him and employees of the Departnent of the Navy for the long hours

put in by the Governments representatives and for the skillful innnner in

which the trial was handled

5-

REDUCTION OF BACKLOG

number of United States Attorneys have devised systems for

reducing the backlog of cases in their offices In the District of

Minnesota United States Attorney George MacKinnon has established

procedure whereby each Monday morning five old cases are placed on each

Assistants desk with the instruction that some action be taken toward

their disposition nunber of other offices have established procedures

very ii1ar to this In the Western District of Pennsylvania United

States Attorney John Mcflvaine notes those cases on the Machine

Listing which are marked with an asterisk and assigns them 1ndivid1nlly

to each Assistant for action

The matter of reducing the case backlog which in some districts

is quite substantial is an 1ortant one both to the Department and to

the United States Attorneys heng3es Those United States Attorneys who

have found certain procedures to be especially effective in this regard

are invited to submit them for inclusion in the Bulletin
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CIVIL RIGHTS

The attention of the United States Attorneys is directed to

the address delivered by the Attorney General on March 18 19511 before

the Sicth Annual Conference on Civil Liberties sponsored by the National

Civil Liberties Clearing House The first nine pages of this address
which deal with civil liberties are particularly important as they con
stitute the first official pronouncement by the Attorney General on the

subject of Civil Rights and contain restatements of Departmental policy
on this very important subject

SALARY CLASSIFICATIONS ASSISTANT UNITED STAT ATTORNEYS

The Appropriation Act for fiscal year 19511 provides that in

no event shall the annual salary of Assistant United States Attorneys
be less than $6000 if the official has been admitted to practice law

for three years

In the interest of uniform salary administration the following
schedule has been established for all assistants with less than three

years minimum of experience

$11.200 no experience

11.500 months experience

5000 year of experience

5500 years of experience

The United States Attorneys should ahere to the above classi
fications when recommending attorneys who do not meet the three year
minimum since these appointments will be subject to periodic personnel
audits ..

VISITS

The following United States Attorneys were recent visitors at

the Executive Office for United States Attorneys

Theodore Bowes Northern Di8trict of New York

Clifford M. Raemer Eastern District of Illinois

Leonard Moore Eastern District New York

George Doub District of Maryland

Assistant United States Attorneys Edward Maag from th
Eastern District of Illinois and Charles Read Jr from the Northern

District of Georgia were also visitors



NEW UNITED STAF AP0RNEYS

Name District
--

Date of Appointment

Theodore Munson Alaska Division No Ail 10 195k

Edwin Stanley North Carolina Middle April 1951l..

Court appointment
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

FEDERAL EMPLOYEE SECURITY PROGRAM

List of Organizations Designated Under Executive Order 1014.50

ST The Department has issued consolidated list of all of the organizations

designated under Executive Order 1014.50 relating to the security of govern
merit employees Copies of the consolidated list have been furnished to

all United States Attorneys In the light of nunierou8 inquiries which have

been received you are advised that the information in the consolidated list

to the effect that an organization has been deBignated under the Federal

employee security program is information which has been published and is

available to the public Additional opies of the list can be obtained from

the Department and in the event of requests for large number of copies

authority can be given to reproduce the list

DISMISSAL OF COMPIAfl

Several United States Attorneys have inquired whether they should

obtain authorization from the Department before moving to dismiss complaints

filed under Rule Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure before commissioners

or other officers who are authorized to commit persons charged with offenses

against the United States See 18 U.S.C 3011.1

The general policy of the Department is to leave ..ecisions

respect tosmissal of complaints within the discretion of the United

States Attorneys subject only to the requirements of ule Ii.8a Federal

Rules of Criminal Procedure as applied in their respective districts

This subject will be discussed more fully In forthcoming item

for insertion on page 21 of Title in the United States Attorneys Manual

NEUTRALITY

Diversion of Licensed Material to an Unauthorized Destination

Conspiracy United States Henry Lloyd Knight and Air Union Inc

Md. On March 23 19514 jury returned verdict of guilty against

defendants for conspiring to violate the Neutrality Act 22 U.S.C 11.52

by shipping approximately $11.8000 worth of aircraft parts to Poland in

1914.9 On March 26 19514 the court sentenced Knight to 18 months in
prisonment and fin him $10000 jointly with the Corporation and assessed

costs against both defendants

This represents the first conviction obtained under the

Neutrality Act for diversion of licensed material to an unauthorized

destination

Staff The trial was handled by United States Attorney

George Cochran Doub and Assistant United States

Attorney Paul Wo1nun Jr



________
PEONAE

Holding and Returnin to Condition of Peonage United States

Hatcher et al Miss Upon receipt of information that Percy

James Overstreet had been beaten by his employers because he had tried

to leave the employment the FBI conducted preliminary inquiries which

revealed that the victim had been not only brutally beaten but was in

great fear for his lifeand impossible danger at the hand.B.Of the de
fendants It was found that the victim bad worked for Leslie Hatcher

since 1911.9 In the fall of 1952 he decided to leave the defendants

farm and was permitted to do so allegedly under threat that he would

be required to return if he did pay the debt of $303 wkcc 1atcher-

contended was due On November 21 1953 defendant Maxwell Hatcher

on of Leslie Hatcher forcibly returned the victim to the farm where

he was beaten and compelled to drive tractor for an hour until dar

Later that night the victim went to nearby town to attend movie

but was picked up struck and returned to the farm by another defendant

Garner Hatcher also son of Lel1e Hatcher The victim was allegedly

taken by Garner Hatcher to the home of third defendant Money Clay
cousin of Leslie Hatcher and then at gun point was driven back re
turned to the farm Defendants Garner Hatcher and Clay thereafter

placed rope about the victims neck strung him to tree limb until

only his toes touched the ground and with clubs proceeded to administer

vicious whipping about the head and body for having run away The

victim was released in bloody and beaten condition and warned that if

he ran away again he would be killed The following day however the

victim again escaped and went to his fathers house where he remained
.-

in bed unable to work or move about for week becase of the brutal

beating
.-

-.. ..

On February 19 19511 defendants Leslie Hatcher Garner Hatcher

and Money Clay were arrested by FBI ants on complaints filed by them

with the United States Commissioner on the authority of the Attor

ney and the Criminal Division Maxwell Hatcher was then on active duty

with the Army At the same time the victim was taken into custody

with his consent and approval as material witness and detained in

federal cstody at local jail for his protection sLnce both Garner

Hatcher and Money Clay have reputations for being dange.L i-is and the

possibility existed that trey might cause harm to the victim On March

23 19511 the Grand Jury at Oxford Miss returned an indictment

against the four defendants in two counts under Section 1581 one for

urning the victim to condition of peonage and the other for

hoiding him in peonage

Staff United States Attorney Chester Sumners

CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAtJD

Unauthorized Disposal of Public Property United States

Ben Sapir and Harold Richard Canfield N.Mex November 14 1953
defendants were found guilty by jury of conspiracy to defraud the

Government 18 U.S.C 371 in connection with the sale of aluminum scrap



ingota located at the New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology
Ca.nfield was also found guilty of violating 18 u.s.c 6ki

Under the sales agreement the school as agent for the
Government was to be paid for the scrap ingota on the basis of certi
tied railroad weights The evidence showed that Ben Sapir the

purchaser persuaded Harold Canfield representative of the school
to allow him to divert truckload of ingota which was not reported
to the school Sapir paid Cant leld the sum of $200 for keeping silent
about the diversion On February l951 Sapir was sentenced to two

years imprisonment and was ordered to make restitution with interest
Cant ield who testified for the Government was sentenced to two years
on each count to run concurrently execution of sentence was suspended
and he was placed on probation for two years

FRAUD

Mail Fraud Securities Act of 1933 Conspiracy United Statei
John Booth et al .D Fla. An indictment returned in the

Southern District of Florida Jacksonville Division charged two lawyers
John Booth of Miami and John Link Cogd.ill of Jacksonville and one

Owens with having violated the Securities Act of 1933 Title 15
77q the Mail Fraud Statute Title 18 U.S.C l31l and the

Conspiracy Statute Title 18 U.S.C 371 The fraudulent scheme which
was the basis of the charges included the swindling of widow out of

approximately $ioo00o of her husbands life insurance in corporate
venture and the employment of the continuing scheme in the sale of bonds
of Haitian corporation through the instrumentalities of interstate com
munication In addition to the swindling of widow two other individuals
were shown to have been defrauded to the extent of approximately $15000

The trial commenced on January 18 195k and resulted in ver
diet of guilty as to Owens and Cogdill The trial judge entered judg
ment of acquittal as to Booth at the conclusion of all of the evidence
On April 195k the Court overruled motions for new trial and sentenced
Owena to five years and Cogdill to two years Both have noted appeals

Staff The trial was conducted by William Paisley of the

CriminalDivision

CINSP

____ Declaratory Judgment Certificate of Identity Jurisdiction
Propriety of Suit Through Next Friend. John Foster Dullea Lee Gnan
Lung .A March 30 195k complaint was filed against the Secre
tary of State in the United States District Court for the Western District
of Washington on February 19 1952 under Section 503 of the Nationality



Act of l9IO by Æellee thrLea next friend alleging auong
other things that he appellee was the lawful blood son of iCut United
States citizen from whom he derived American citizenship at birth under

1993 Appellee prayed inter alia for judwrent declaring
him to be an American citizen and an order directing appel 1mt to

issue certificate of identity or other travel enable him to

come to the United States to prosecute the action On March 13 192
Lee Kut as appellee father and next friend filed motion for an order

to appellant to show cause why he should not issue appellee certificate

of identity or travel document to enable appellee to come to the United
States On March 20 1952 show cause order was issued pursuant to the

motion and on May 1952 the court issued an order that appellant or the

Consul at Hong Kong issue appellee certificate of identity Thereafter
appellant filed motion to stay or recall the order for the issuance of

certificate of identity supported by an affidavit on the ground in

effect that the complaint did not state claim on which relief could
be granted and that appellee had not exhausted his administrative remedies

AppefleeB attorney waived the right to have appellee present at the

trial and hearing was held in which testimony was offered to show
the claimed relationship between appellee and Kut At the conclusion of

the hearing the court rendered judgment for appellee Appellant there
upon appealed. In reversing the judgment with directions to dismiss the

complaint the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit stated inter alia
that the complaint did not state claim on which relief could be granted
because there was no allegation that appellee had been denied right or

privilege as national of the United States on the ground that he does

not have such nationality which was held to be jurisdictional requirement
under Section 503 The Court of Appeals further stated that no court

had authority under that Section to order the issuance of certificate

of identity In addition the Court of Appeals questioned the propreity
of the filing of the suit through next friend since Rule 17c
Federal Rules of Civil Proce9.ure contemplates that next friend or
other similar representative hiii1 sue or defend only where an infant

or incompetent person is involved Appellee allegedly is not an infant
there was no allegation that he was incompetent and the fact that he

was outside the United States did not preclude him from suing in his

own behalf

catr1at1on Jaimne Correia John Foster Duiles Dist R.I
March 29 195k In complaint filed against the Secretary of State
of March 16 1953 under 28 U.S.C 2201 commonly known as the Declaratory

Judgnient Act plaintiff who allegedly was born in the United States in

1926 prayed for judgnet declaring him to be United States national

_____ alleging that he had left the United States during his youth that the

American Consul at Ponta De.garda Azores had denied him permit to
return to this country on the ground that he had lost American nationality

by serving in the armed forces of Portugal that the service was

involuntary and therefore not expatriating and that be had returned
to this country in April 1952 as nonquota immigrant The court treated
the action as one atte to invoke the provisions of Section 360a



of the new Immigration and Nationality Act U.S.C.A 5953 etj
1503a aM granted the Goverent metion to dismiss on the

ground that jurisdiction can be invoked under that Statute only
where person been denied rt or pri1ege on the gr
of alienage while he is in the United States whereas the denial
of the permit to pl Mntiff occurred while be was outside this

country The court further stated in effect that the facts that
the denial had occurred before the new act became effective on
December 2i 1952 and that be could have maintained an action
under prior law for declaratory judnent of P.rican nationality
were Irrelevant since the remedy was terminAted when the new law
became effective citing Avina Brownell 112 Supp 15 s.D Texas

Owong Dung Brownell 112 Supp 673 S.D N.Y.

..
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

SUPRSME COURT

LONGSHOREMEN AND HARBOR WORKERS COMPENSATION ACT

Wife Bigamous Marriage Forfeits Her Right to Death Benefits
Under Longshoremen and Harbor Workers Compensation Act Thompson .v
Lawson No 352 October Term April l95I Petitioner1s.husband
longshoreman deserted petitioner and their two children in 1925 He
later went through marriage ceremony with one Sallie Williams and lived
with her never .again returning to petitioner or contributing to her

support In 19110 petitioner bigamously married one Jimmy Fuller adopted
____ his name and lived with him openly as his wife until 1911.9 when Fuller oh

tamed divorce In 1951 the longshoreman asked petitioner to take him

back but she refused few weeks later he died from injuries suffered
while loading ship Both petitioner and Sallie Williams sought death
benefits under the Longshoremens and Harbor Workers Compensation Act
which defines widow as only the decedents wife living with or d.epen
dent for support upon him at the time of his death or living apart for

justifiable cause or by reason of his desertion at such time 33 U.S.C
90216 Sallie Williams claim was rejected by the Deputy Commissioner
because she was not the lawful wife of the longshoreman and petitloner1s
claim was rejected because she was not living apart from him at the time
of his death.by reason of desertion Two courts of appeals had previously
held that once the claimant establishes desertion the Deputy Commissioner

may not inquire into the post separation conduct of the parties and must
award benefits another Circuit held..that the status of statutory widow
must be determined as of the time of the Longshoremans death that post
separation conduct Is relevant and that by undertaking second marriage
the wife as matter of law forfeits her rights to death benefits under
the Act. The latter rule was applied in this casebelow and urged by
the Government on behalf of the Deputy Commissioner in the Supreme Court
The Court in to decision affirmed The majority opinion per
Frankfurter held that to recover benefits the clainui-nt must show

conjugal nexus between the claimant and the decedent subsisting at the
time of the latter death That the purported remarriage was .a conscious
choice to terinirate her prior .conjugal relationship and that the under
taking of another permanent relationship severed the bond which was the
basis of her right to claim death benefit The..dIssent per Black
objected to deciding the question as matter of law and would have re

____ manded the case to the Deputy Coimnissioner to determine as fact whether
petitioner was living apart on account of desertion or justifiable cause

Staff Lester Jayson Alan Rosenthal Civil Division
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COURT OF APPEMJS

CARRIERS

The Quantum of Recovery for Damage to Shipment of Potatoes Pur
chased Under Government Price Support Program and Donated to State Hospital
United States New Yorlç2 New Haven Hartford Railroad Co
No 22962 March 2k The New Haven railroad negligently damaged
quantity of potatoes shipped by the Government from Virginia to Connecticut
The potatoes had been purchased as part of the Governments price support

program and were being sent as gift to Connecticut state hospital The
District Court entered judgment for the United States and fixed damages at
the market value at destination citing Weirton Steel Co.v isbrandsen
Ib11er Co 126 2d 593 CA On appeal the carrier contended that
considering the circumstances of the Shipment it was liable for only
nominal damages The Court of Appeals rejected this argument and in per
curiam opinion affirmed J7he rule applied is the usual one under the
Cwimins Amendment 11.9 U.S.C 2011 and is nOtto be varied byspecial
agreement of the parties or by special circumstance of one of the

parties As Judge Hincks succinctly said The carriers part in
the national program was to carry not destroy So it should not re
ceive the benefit of the intended donatiOn--in the stead of the state

hospital

____ Staff Geo Leonard civil Division

FEDERAL PORT CT.iW ACT

Government uployee Not in Scope of ploment Wilton
Sprad.ley Farmers Insurance Exchan United States D.C NOL
Civil No 2357 March 10 195k Two servicemen on an authorized
mission were returning to their base in Government owned truck About
sxteen miles south of Santa Fe New Mexico they were stopped by
notorist whose car had stalled0 Concluding that the àause of the disÆ
bility was the failure of fuel pump on the automobile the servicemen

turned their vehicle around and drove back to Santa Fe where they pur
chased new fuel pump While attempting to install it however they
discovered that it was not the proper type and that flexible fuel line
was needed One of the air men thereupon agreed to drive to service
station to procure the flexible fuel line While making turn across
the highway to return to Santa Fe the Government truck was struck by
plaintiffs automobile0 The District Court dismissed this suit brought
tmer the Tort Claims Act to recover for the loss resulting from the
collision Agreeing that the sole prcxiinate äause of the accident was
the negligence of the Government employee driving the truck the court
ruled that the Government employee deviated from official Government
business when he returned to purchase the fuel pump and had not resumed
the pursuit of Government business prior to the time of the collision

Accordingly he was not in the scope of his employment when the accident
occurred

Staff Earle Goss civil Division Paul Larrazolo
United States Attorney and James Borland
Assistant United States Attorney N.M.



LONGSHOREMEN AND HBBOR WORKERS COMPENSATION ACT

Amount Received by Cpeusation Beneficiaries in Third Party
Action as Credit Against Compensation Award. Hugh Voris Gulf Tide

Stevedores Inc IC.A No 11768 March 19 195k Upon the death of

longshoreman in the course of his employment the Deputy Commissioner
under the Longshoremen and Harbor Workers Compensation Act awarded

death benefits to the longshoreman four minor children Subsequently
the minor children obtained judgaent in the amount of $13 500 against

third party The jud.rnent provided however that $3900 was to be

paid to the childrens attorneys as their fee for services in the action

Upon the entry of the third party judgment the Deputy Commissioner entered

compensation order directing that the employer be given credit in ma1dng

compensation payments for the sums actually received by the minor children

The District Court reversed holding that the Deputy Commissioner should

have given the employer credit for the total and not the net amount of the

recovery against the third party The Court of Appeals reversed the District

Court It held that since the employers insurance carrier was the sole

beneficiary of the legal services rendered for the children in the third

party action and was greatly benefited by those services it should bear

the cost The court noted that it would be great injustice to the minors

to have them pay for the services since they were not benefited by then

Staff Wari5 Boote and Herbert Miller Department of

Labor Charles Smith Assistant United States

Attorney S.D Tex.

RENEGOTIATION ACT

Apea1 From Tax Court Declsioii to Court or Appeals United

States Wunderlich Co et al C.A D.C. The Tax Court reduced de
terminAtion of excessive profits upon the ground that there bad been no

timely commencement of renegotiation as to the largest of the contracts in
volved The Government petitioned for review Wund.erlich moved to dismiss

the petitions for review for lack of jurisdiction which motions were denied

after briefing and oral argument and certiorari was denied by the Supreme

Court 31i.5 U.s 950 Later by brief and oral argument Wund.erlich again
raised the jurisdictional point and the Court of Appeals contrary to its

holding on the motions dismissed the appeal for lack of jurisdiction In

so doing the Court of Appeals adhered to its position that under the

Renegotiation Act only constitutional or jurisdictional questions may be

reviewed all other questions being within the nonreviewable jurisdiction

of the Tax Court In dismissing the appeal the Court found it necessary to

____ overrule its holding upon the same point in prior case The Court of

Appeals said upon this point We think it necessary before closing this

0.0.1 opinion to refer to decision in Blanchard Co Reconstruct
Finance Corp.85 U.S App.D.C 361 177 2d 727 l919 cited by the

Government which does indeed tend to support its position To the

extent the Blanchard case may be construed as holding we have jurisdiction
to review the Tax Courts decision as to timeliness in initiating renegoti

ation it is no longer to be regarded as authority

Staff Harland Leathers civil Division
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DISTRICT COURT

CONTRACTS

Acceleration of Instaent nts Parol Evidence mile

____
Municipal Corporations United States City of Hanpton Virginia Civil
No 315 March 19 19511. The Federal Government sponsored housing project
and loaned $27 500.00 to local governmental unit for the construction of

sewerage system The loan was repayable over period of forty years in
annual installments commencing when the local boy should acquire power to

levy special tax on the area benefited The State Legislature authorized
such special tax but the local body refused to repay the loan asserting
that it had received an oral release of the obligation from federal officials
at the time that the United States executed deed conveying the sewer lines
to it9 This defense was rejected as being barred by the paro evidence rule
The defendant argued that judgment could be rendered against it only for the

instn.1lmnts then due as the loan agreement contained no provision for
acceleration in the event of default The District Court held that accelera
tion was automatic when the obligation was repudiated by the assertion of the
invalid oral release

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys John Harper and
Charles Dalton Jr and Austin.E Owen Special
Assistant to the United States Attorney Robert Mandel
Civil Division ..

REMOVAL FROM OFFICE

Action in the Nature of Quo Warranto by Relator Removed From the
War Claims Commission by the President United States ex rel Wiener

Arrnbruster et al No 1147-511 March 25 1951 Following the re
fusa of the relator and another incumbent to resign voluntarily as re
quested by the President the President notified them that they were removed
from their offices as commissioners of the War Claims Commission -to which
they had been appointed by President Truman by and with the advice of the

Senate The third vacancy had been caused by the death of commissioner
Subsequently the President made recess appointments of the three respondents
to the vacancies created by the two removals and the death of the third corn-

missioner Upon the refusal of the Attorney General and the United States

Attorney to institute suit under 16 D.C Code 1601 et seq relator petitioned
for the issuance of writ in the nature of quo warranto against the respon
dents to show by what warrant they hold their offices and why they should not
be ousted therefrom The court permitted the issuance of the writ without
prejudice to any defenses on the merits Respondents answered the petition
and moved to dismiss the petition and to quash the writ upon the ground that
the Presidents removal of relator was valid and constitutional because the
War Claims Act did not place any limitations upon the Presidents power of
removal of said commissioners The court granted the respondents motion and

quashed the writ on the ground that the War Claims Act in providing that the
terms of office of the commissioners shall expire either after the expiration
of the time for the filing of claims or not later than years after the expira-
tion of such time did not provide fixed term of office for commissioners who

V_V .VSSVS SV VVVV5V5V S... .. V-S.sp_...t fl-4 7- t.r-.--c.- .- --.r-- ---
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hold office at the pleasure of the President The court also found that

Coness did not limit the power of the Presidentto remove any such

functions of the War Cl Commission are quasi-legislative quasi
officer at his pleasure The court rejected relator argument that the

jiicial within the scope of Hunphrey Executor United States dis

tinguishing that case on the that there the enabling statute pro
vid.ea term certain for members of the Commission and specifically

delineated the grounds upon which the President might remove such coimnia

____ sioners The decision in this case represents an important ruling on the

Presidential power of removal

Staff Edward Hickey Bruce Zeiser and .P1ndrev

Vance Civil Division.

STATE COURT

LIMITATIONS

Applicabiliy of Laches or State Statute of Limitations Under

Action Brought by the United Delmer Rogers Executor of the

Estate of Randolph Pickering Deceased United States Sup Ct.Miss
No 391110 March 22 19511. In 1931 .R Pickering obtained seed and
feed loan from the Government in the amount of $1000 executing note for

that amount due October 31 1931 To secure payment of the note he also

executed mortgage on all crops to be produced by him in the year 1931
Pickering died testate on August 1952 and within six months of the pub

_______ lishing of the requisite notice to creditors the Government probated its

claim against the estate in the amounts of $173.15 the bRi nce due on the

principal of the note and $1711.53 representing accrued interest.. The

____
claim was contested by the executor of the estate The trial court found

that the clAim was established by the overwhelming preponderance of the

evidence and rejected the executors contention that the claim was barred

by laches and by the state statute of limitations The Supreme Court of

Mississippi affirmed On the laches and .statute of imitations question

the court relied on the ny Supreme Court decisions holding that the

United States is not bound by state .statutea of limitations ór subject to

the defense of laches in enforcing its rights See e. United States

Suinmerlin 310 U.S 11111 which was quoted extensively by the court

Staff Robert Kaubert United States Attorney and

Jessie Shanks Assistant United States

Attorney S.D Miss. ..

r_-. ..
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

___ AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION MEETING

Judge Barnes opened the symposium of the Antitrust Section

of the American Bar Association held at the Marfiower Hotel April

19511 He discussed in detail Settlement by Consent Judgments. Those

interested in reading this speech may obtain copy from the Public

Information Office Department of Justice

As the theme of the symposium was The Trial of an Antitrust

Case the various phases were discussed by members of the staff

MANUFACTURER OF MCHINE NEEDLES CHARGED

WITH VIOLATING SHERMAN ACT

United States The Torrington Co Civ li.81i.O of Conn
civil suit under the Sherman Antitrust Act was filed on March 30 19514

in the United States District Court New Haven Connecticut against The

Torrington Company of Torrington Connecticut manufacturer of machine

needles The business Involved in the suit Is the production sale and

distribution of needles used in the operation of sewing machines shoe

manufacturing and repairing machines and knitting machines .. ..

The complaint alleges that The Torrington Company has restrained

attempted to monopolize and has monopolized interstate trade In machine

needles by acquiring the assets of principal mamfacturers of machine

needles entering into exclusive dealing arrangements with builders of

sewing machines shoe manufacturing and repairing machines and knitting

machines by which Torrington agrees to make machine needles solely for

these builders refusing to sell machine needles to others than those

machine builders for domestic use and Inducing machine builders to

purchase their entire requirements of machine needles from Torrington
The complaint alleges that as result Torrington has acquired control.

over more than 88 percent of all machine needles annually produced and

Bold on the open market in the United States

The complaint further alleges that as result of Torrington

ac ti vi tes prices for machine needles have been maintained at arbitrary

non-competitive levels and that purchasers of machine needles have been

denied the opportunity of purchasing such needles in free and compet
itive market

The relief sought In addition to the usual injunctions includes

divestiture of some of Torrington machine needle production facilities

in order that competition In the industry may be restored

Staff Richard ODonnell John Swartz John Led.dy

Moses Lewis and George Solleder Antitrust

Division New York Office
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In the Matter of Statement By North Atlantic Continental

Freight Conferenc Fed.era Maritime Board Docket 7214 and 751

____ On February 25 19514 the North Atlantic Continental Freight

Conference filed with the Federal Maritime Board Statement alleging

that the Conference proposed to initiate in the trade from North
Atlantic ports to port8 in Belgium Holland and Germany an

exclusive patronage system of contract/non-contract dual rateB to

___ become effective April 19511 On March 23 .1951i theDivision filed

objections to the proposed system alleging that under the Shipping
Act of 191614.6 U.S.C.801 et such system if Æuaceptible of

adoption at all could only be permitted to take effect after full

hearing and approval by the Board under 15 of the Act and that

the proposed system constitutes unlawful retaliation condemned by 114

of the Act and may not be approved wider 15 The relief requested

by the Division was that the Board direct the suspension of the

effective date of the proposed system pending full hearing and set

down for hearing the issues raised by the Statement and the Divisions

objections

Oral argument on the matter was heard by the Board on March 29
On March 30 the Board granted the relief requested by the Division and

directed the Conference to hold its proposed exclusive patronage system
of contract/non-contract dual rates in abeyance until the Boards further

direction Hearings on the issue raised by the Divisions second objection

were scheduled to commence on April 27 19514

Staff Ethrd uff Antti Divisio

The Goodrich Company Łt al Federal Trad Commissip
et al Civil Nos 922-52 etc District Court District of Co1ia

The Government has filed answers to number of complaints filed

against the Federal Trade Commission and certain of its Commissionersby

number of manufacturers and large purchasers of replacement tires and

tubes Plaintiffs seek injunctions restraining the Commission from en

ji forcing its Quantity-Limit Rule 203-1 which establishes limit of 20000
pounds of tires and tubes ordered at one time for delivery at one time as

the quantity on which maximum quantity discounts can be allowed The Rule

was promulgated by the Commission January 1952 pursuant to the

quantity limit proviso of section 2a of the Clayton Act 15U.S.C .1

013a which authorizes the Commission to establish quantity limits as

to particular conmiodities or classes of commodities where it finds that

available purchasers in greater quantities are so few as to render dif
ferentials on account thereof unjustly discriminatory or prornotive of-
monopoly In any line of cerce The Rule w1d limit the curret

practice whereby manufacturers grant large purchasers discounts based

upon annual volume of sales rather than upon the quantity purchased and

shipped in single transaction
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Plaintiffs contend that the investigation and hearing conducted
by the Commission violated the Administrative Procedure Act in that
interested parties were not acord.eda formal hearing on the record in
accordance with sections and of the Administrative Proceüre Act

U.s.c .A 1006 1007 The Governments position is that the pro
ceedings conducted by the Commission pursuant to section 2a of the

Clarton Act as amended are governed not by sections and .8 of the
Administrative Procedure Act but by section 14 of said Act

1003 relating to informal rule-making proceedings and that the
Commission fully complied with the requirements of said sØction...

Plaintiffs also contend that Quantity-Limit Rule 203-1 is

arbitrary and capricious in that it is not supported by the facts and
that the Rule will require the industry to substantially revise its

pricing practices The Government has denied these allegations

Staff Albert Parker and James Durkin Antitrust Division

Reed-Bulvinkle Act Section 5a Application No 16 National
Motor Freight Traffic Agreement

Division of the Interstate Commerce Commission one or the
three Coiimiissioners not participating on March 12 19514 denied an

application for approval of an agreement undervhich àome 5100 motor
common carriers through their National Traffic Committee would act

collectively in matters relating to national motor freight classificatiÆn

____ of all the carriers The dismissal was made after extensive hearings
and subsequent oral argument before the Commissioners

In summary Division based its denial on what it deemed to

be too great generalization as to the traffic matters to be agreed
upon and sought to be immunized from the antitrust laws on an implied
limitation on the right of carriers to take independent action on
possible tariff bureau influence on matters covered in the agreement
and on provision that would permit the American Trucking Association
to act for classification participants in administrative or judicial
proceedings before the Commission or the courts

Turning to the contention of counsel of the Department of Justice
that the agreement should not be approved as long as it anthorizes the
National Traffic Committee to make recommendations on any national
traffic problem general concern Division agreed that its approval
under section 5a is limited to agreements relating to rates fares
and classification matters and not to general traffic problems The

Commission thus clearly for the first time delineated the area of

agreement which the Córnmissioæ may immunize from the antitrust lawŁ
under the Reed-Buiwinkle Act

Staff Samuel Karp and John Guandolo Antitrust Division
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Utah Poultry Farmers Cooperative United States et al
Civil No 8-53 D.C Utah ....

On March 10 19511 the special statutory District Court filed

an opinion written by District Judge Bitter in which Circuit Judge

Pickett joined in which it upheld February 11 1952 order of the

Interstate Commerce Commission District udge Knous wrote dissenting

opinion The Secretary of ASriculture of tte United States intervened

as plaintiff in this case in order to attack the Comniasions order
and the Department of Justice confessed error The case was argued on

August 1953 ...

The suit sought to set aside an order of the Interstate CQmnerce

Commission approving certain damage tolerance rules which have the effect

of relieving railroads from liability for damage to sh1nents of eggs to

11 the extent that such damage does not exceed fixed percentages of the ship
ments per cent or per cent depending on the place where1 the eggs

are processed Under the rules where the damage exceeds the fixed

percentages claims are Lcr-le for all damage In excess thereof if

investigation develops carrier liability in other words in all such

damage claims shipper maximum recovery is his loss less the
tolerances provided for The position cf the Secretary of Agriculture

was that these damage tolerance rules are attempts to limit common

carrier liability In contravention of Section 20 of the Interstate

Commerce Act which prohibits any contract receipt rule or regulation
which exempts carrier from liability The majority of the court noted

____
however that the Commission based its approval of the rules upon

finding of fact that they seek to present liability from being Imposed

on carriers for losses due to the inherent nature of the coirodity
rather than to relieve carriers from liability for loSses caused by the

.i carriers The court therefore Bustained the rules On the ground

that they are reasonable ones designed to relieve carii.era from paying

damage claims for losses not attributable to the carriers negligence
or other fault The court noted that the Commission found as fact

that the tolerances do not include damages caused by the carriers and

that such tolerances are nothing more than factual determinations of

damages which are not caused by the carrier The court held that these

fIndixs ut are supported by substantial evidence in the record before

the Commission

Staff Charles Sullivan Antitrust Division

___



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Ho11nd

PRIORITY OF FEDPiL TAX LTNS

The Solicitor General has filed petitions for writs of certiorari

in United States Michael Acri eta. October Term 1953 No 611.1

to review the per curiam affirmance by the Court of Appeals for the Sixth

Circuit 209 2d 258 of the District Courts decision reported at 109

Supp 911.3 in United States Liverpool London Globe Insurance Co Ltd.
et a. October Term 1953 No 621.2 to review the affirinance by the Court

of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit 209 2d 6811 of the District Courts de
cision reported at 107 Supp 11.05 and in United States Scovil et a.
October Term 1953 No 611.3 to review the affirnmnce by the Supreme Court

of South Carolina 78 S.E 2d 277 affirming decision of Court of

Coimnon Pleas of the State of South Carolina

These cases are representative of the many cases since decided in

which state and lower federal courts have refused to follow or apply the

principles governing priority of federal tax liens enunciated by the Supreme

Court in United States Security Tr Say Bank 311.0 U.S. 17 Anot1er

____ such case was United States Cit7 of New Britain 311.7 81 in which

the Supreme Court vacated and relnRnded decision of the Supreme Court of

Errors of Connecticut reported at 139 Cowl 363 911.Atl 2d 10

United States Security Tr Sav Bank held federal tax lien

superior to prior aachment under California law which had been issued in

connection with suit in the state courts In United States Acri 8n

Ohio District Court held the Security Trust Savings Bank decision inapplicable
in the case of an attachment under Ohio law issued in connection with suit

in state court for wrongful death and in United States Liverpool
London Globe Insurance Co Texas District Court held the Supreme Courts
decision inapplIcable to garnishment under Texas law in suit on sworn

accounts in local court In each case the suit was brought in the local
court and the writ of garnishment was issued and served before the federal

tax lien arose but the judgment was not entered in the garnishment proceed
ing until after notice of federal tax lien bad been filed The petition for

writ of certiorari in each case suggests that the case is an appropriate

one for exercise of the Courts supervisory powers of review and requests
that the petition be granted and the decision below be reversed on authority
of United States Security Tr Say Bank and United States City of

New Britain without argument or further briefs in oder that the ri1 ns of

the courts below on this recurring problem might be brought in line with the

____ law as settled by the Supreme Court

In the Scovil case landlords distress for past due rent was

issued after the federal tax liens arose and one day before the taxpayer was

placed in involuntary receivership Notice of the federal tax lien was filed

tw days later The South Carolina courts held the landlords claims for

rent superior to the prior federal tax liens and also superior to the priority
of the United States under Sec 311.66 of the Revised Statutes The petition
for writ of certiorari in this case likewise suggests that it is an
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appropriate one for the Court exercise of its supervisory powers of review

and requests that the petition be granted and the decision below reversed

without argument or further briefs

COMPROMISE PROCBURE IN TAX CAS

When taxpayer submits an offer to compromise tax claim against

him Treasury Form 11.33 in duplicate should accompany the offer If there

is any reason to believe that the taxpayer in such case mightbave made

noininn.1 transfer of property to another person in order to placethe property

beyond the reach of his creditors an effort also should be made to obtain

Form 11.33 executed by such person

United States Paul Dillon St Louis Missouri Dillon 76 an

attorney received national notoriety in connection with his activities in

securing paroles for four former members of the so-called Capone syndicate

On March 16 19511 aster trial to jury verdict of guilty was returned

against the defendent on two counts of income tax evasion sentence of 15

nths and fine of $2 500 was imposed on count one of the indictment and

15 nonths concurrent sentence was imposed on count two notice of appeal

has been filed in this matter

Staff Charles Rebm Assistant United StateÆAttorney

E.D Missouri VV

VVVVV
SUITS FOR REFtThID OF TAS ALLEGEDLT OVERPAiD

-V

Lieber et ux United States Cia. The principal issue in

this case involved the va1idty of partnership between taxpayer and his

children three adults and two minors and was decided in favor of the

Government The Court of Claims held. that under the principle of the

Culbertson decision 337 733 taxpayer retained such dominion and con
trol over the property and the substance of full enjoyment therein that the

partnership agreement was in effect fictitious and that none of the children

were partners for income tax purposes

VVV

This decision is significant because it is the first family

partnership case decided by the Court of Claims.

Staff Elizabeth Davis Tax Division VV.V

Louis Igaeizi Granger W.D Pa. In this suit for refund

the court on March- 19 19511 on taxpayers petition ordered substitution

of the Director of Internal Revenue as defendant in place of the Collector

whom he had succeeded0 The United States Attorney has been requested to

bring to the attention of the court and taxpayers counsel the authorities

holding that an action for the recovery of taxes paid cannot be
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against the successor in office of the Collector to whom the taxes were paid

Staff United States Attorney John Ilvaine and
fr John Fisher Tax Division

Samuel Peters Smith E.D Pa. On April 19514 jury
brought in verdict that payments former employer to retired employee
were gifts rather than compensation for past services This appears to be

____
the first case in which the question -- whether payments of this character

were gifts was submitted to jury The court has indicated it will hear

arguments at later date on the point whether there was sufficient evidence
to gO to the jury

Staff fr Kurt Meichior Tax Divisioü

__ Levensverzekering-Maatschappij Van De Nederlanden
UnitŒd States of America N.J This case involved the question
whether treaty entered upon between the United States and the Nether1nds
for the purpOse of avoiding double taxation nodified the proâed.ure for the

filing of claims for tax refunds as set forth in the Internal Revenue Code
The taxpayer resident of the Netherlands contended that the treaty
operated to convert his withholding tax schedules that had been submied
Treasury Form 1014.2 into claim for refund The applicable statute of
imItations expired on June 15 1950 The taxpayer urged that this imita

____ tion did not give him two years within which to file claim for refund
after payment of the tax because Treasury Regulations prescribing the

procedure to be followed under the treaty were not proaed until Merch
1914.9 The court sustained the Government mtion for summery ju4ginent upon
the ground that proper claim for refund had not been timely

Staff Walter Langley Tax Division

SUIT AGAfl FORMER DEPITIY COLLTOR OF INIERNAL REVENUE

FOR DAMAGES ETC

Evert Ragan White et al S.D Cal. White formerly
Deputy Collector prepared report recommending deficiency assessments
against the plaintiff tbcn doing business as El Rey Cheese Company.
Plaintiff filed petition with the Tax Court which entered decision that
there was no additional liability for taxes.

In the present action plaintiff sued for $5000 in legal fees
expenses of $2500 punitive demsges in the aiKunt of $10000 $5000 for

injury to his credit etc and $7500 in expenses alleging that Whites
report was false and fraudulent and was made wilfully maliciously and
without reasonable and probable cause

..
..

..r -- Z.t -..-



The Govent moved to dismiss on the umd that ite as

public officer was inumme from liability for alleged wrongs arising from

performance of his official duties By memorandum opinion dated March 16
19514 Judge Harrison granted the Government motion to dismiss stating

The defendant who is alleged on the face of the

comp1int to have been federal officer at the

time of the alleged tort is clothed with an

immunity from suit enjoyed by federal ófficers

for wrongs arising out of the .perfornance of

their official duties

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and

V..
H.
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

SUBMERGED LADS

Validity of Submerged lands Act Alabama Texas et al

Rhode Island Louisiana et al Supreme Court October Term 1953
March 15 l951i Alabama and Rhode Island each sought -leave to file

complaint against Texas Louisiana Florida California the Secre
taries of the Treasury Interior and Navy and the Treasurer the

United States named as Individuals to declare unconstitutional the

Submerged Lands Act 67 Stat 29 to enjoin transfer to the defen
dant States pursuant to the Act of funds derjved from lands under

navigable waters to enjoin the States from asserting.jurisd.Iction

over any offshore submerged lands and resources or over waters more

than three miles from shore and to enjoin the defendant officials

from acquiescing in such assertions The Act was alleged to be in
valid on the ground that the offshore submerged lands were not die
posable property but were an inalienable attribute of federal

sovereignty held in trust for all the States or their people The

plaintiffs sued both for themselves and as parena patriae for their

citizens Transfer of the offshore submerged lands to the coastal

States was alleged to reduce to status of inferior sovereignty

____ those States having less extensive or less valuable offshore lands
or none Assertion of jurisdiction by the defendant States over more

than three miles of territorial waters was alleged to violate inter-

national law Alabama claimed standing to sue with respect thereto on

ground that such assertions by Texas and Louisiana threatened inter
ference with the right of Alabamans to fish outside the three-mile

limit off those States while Rhode Island alleged that such assertions

violated treaties between the United States and Canada Inviting cor
responding claims by Canada and jeopardizing the right of Rhode Islanders

to fish outside the three-mile limit off the Canadian coast

The defendants opposed granting leave to file the complaints
primarily on the grounds that no cause of action was stated because

Congress had power to dispose ofproprietaryinterests in the submerged
lands and the political equality of States was not affected thereby or

by d.ifferenceÆ in the width of their territorial waters that the

plaintiff States lacked standing to represent their citizens as parens

patriae in asserting federal rights against federal officials that the

suit against federal officials was in essence one against the United

States which had not consented to be sued and that the United States

was an Indispensable party

The Court denied leave to file the complaints merely stating
in per curiam opinion with supporting quotations that the power of

Congress to dispose of federal property Is absolute The Chief Justice

did not participate Justice Reed wrote concurring opinion somewhat

elaborating the contentions and the countervailing consider

atioris Justices Black and Douglas dissented separately pointing out
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that the Court did not deal with the contention that the submerged lands

were an attribute of national sovereignty rather than property and

stating their belief that the plaintiffst contentions were sufficiently
substantial to entitle them to fuller hearing

Staff Oscar Davis John Davis Office of the

Solicitor General George Swarth Lands
Division. ..... .... .T

SLUM CLEARANCE AJW REDEVELOPMENT

Validity of District of Columbia Slum Clearance and Redevelop
ment Act Morris Parker Sup Ct No 550 The District of Columbia

Redevelopuent Act of 1911.5 authorized slum clearance and land redevelop
ment program to be executed by the Redevelopuent Land Agency which the

Act establishes The first project known as Project Area is now
under way It contemplates acquisition of several city blocks not far

from the Capitol Building razing of most of the structures thereon and

developnent by private enterprise according to stated plan as to apart
ment houses etc Max MorristhØ owner of accnircia building within

the area instituted this suit for an injunction against threatened con
deinnation of his property in execution of the plan three -judge dis

trict court heard his claim that the Act was unconstitutional and in

lengthy opinion reported in 117 Supp 705 sustained the Act subject
to limitations stated in the opinion Morris appealed from the ensuing

judgnent and on Mach 1954 the Supreme Court noted probable jurisd.ic
tion and the case will be heard on its merits in the fall Almost all

of the States have uMertakinga of aaimilar nature

PATENTS TO PUBLIC LA.1DS

Ownership of Mineral Interest in Public Land Atherson

McKay C.A C. The Andersons sued the Secretary of the Interior to

compel him to issue to them patent to quarter-section of public
land in Kansas without reservation to the United StateÆ of the right to

proBpect for mine and remove oil and gas They relied on aectlon of

the Act of March 31887 14.3 U.S.C .8914 which provided thÆt.abona tide

purchaser from railroad of lands not thezeafter patented to it could

pay the United States the ordinary government price for like lands and

receive patent The quarter-section was such land sold by railroad

in 1879 and claimed by their ancestor Charles Anderson since 1697

However in 19114 Anderson not having taken advantage of the

1887 Act the Act of July 17 19111 became law Section thereof 30
U.S 123 provided that any person who should thereafter purchase
under the nonmjneraj land laws any land.s subsequently reported as being
valuable for oil gas or certain other minerals could receive patent
therefor with reservation to the United States of all deposits on
account of which the lands were reported as being valua

Mch 1936 ucolts Æp1iefo aoi1Ænd gas
lease of the quarter-section under section 17 of the Act of February 25
1920 as amended 30 U.S.c 226 Anderson then applied for patent
Ultimately the Secretarr of the Interior rØverŁing aGeneral Land

Office decision holding in favor of patent to Anderson and that Buckholts
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lease application should be rejected held that the 1911i Act required
reservation to the United States of the i1 and gas interest Anderson
refused such patent Bucitholts was granted lease and his assignee
has brought in several producing wells

On opposing motions for summary judgment the trial court die-

missed the complaint on the ground that the 1914 Act modified the 1887
Act On March 25 1954 the Court of Appeals in effect affirmed the

judgment Thus agreeing with the position of the Secretary it held
that the 1887 Act conferred privilege which could be modified or ex
tinguished by Congress that the Act modified the privilege and
there was no evidence of administrative construction that it did not
have that effect and that Adereons compliance with the requirements
of the reversed Land Office decision payment to it of $200 and proof
of publication of the application did not in view of the subsequent
action of the Secretary vest equitable title in him Consequently
following its recent decision in West Coast Exploration Company
McKay see Bulletin Vol No 13 the Court of Appeals held
the suit was one against the United States and remanded the case to the
district court with directions to dismiss for want of jurisdiction

Staff John Cotter and Edmund Clark Lands Divison.

CONDEMNATION

Judcia1 Review of Administrative Selection Of Land United
States Willis C.A In the process of acquiring 101000 acres
of land for the Bull Shoals Darn and Reservoir on the White River in

Arkansas the Government filed petitton In .óàndemnation and declaration
of taking for an BO.9-acre tract The district court d.ismisaed this

taking as arbitrary capricious unrŁasoned and without adequate deter-

mining prInciple 108 Supp 1511 This was based upn the courts con
sIderation of such factorB as the location of the trrt its elevation
the extent to which it vou.ld be inundated apparent policy shown by other
tracts not taken access effect of severance and economic sufficiency

The court of appeals eversed the judgment It expressed
doubt as to the power of courts to review the administrative etexmi
nation in such matter pointing out that the qualification of bad
faith or arbitrariness and capriciousness which baa sometimes been

stated is mostly by way of dictum Even so the court found ample
support for the administrative determination in the facts that the

11 .80.9-acre tract extended as comparatively narrow peninsula 1900
feet in length into the heart of the reservoir that it would be
left surrounded on three sides by the water u.k the reservoir and
that it was without access by land except through another State

The court concluded by saying The Government has
us to declare that the court should have denied relief upon the plead
ings but itd.id ot ehóoseto make such stand itself and in its
brief it MB argued matters of evidence to which we have given consid
eration

Staffs Billingaley Hill Lands Division

r-c- ----
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Anretta

PRODUCTION OF RECORDS BY THE ARMED SERVICES

The Army and the Navy report to the Department that they are

receiving subpoenas d.ucØstecum for the production of records from off

cia files which require the presence of an officer or an employee to

accompany the record These records usuaJy are documents from the Army
Records Center at St Louis Missouri or. the Navy Center at Garden City
New York

Rule of the Federil Rules of Civil Procedure and Rule 27 of

the Criminal Rules permit the use of certified or authenticated documents

See also Section 1733 of Title 28 United States Code which provides that

properly authenticated copies shall be admitted in evidence equally with

the originals thereof United States attorneys are requested to utilize

this method of production of records thereby avoiding winecessary travel

expense and unnecessary absence from headquarters by members of the van
ous services

It should be pointed out that the individual accompanying the

document in the vast majority of cases is mere custodian and not in

position to testify as to the making of the record His testimony will

ordinarily be that of mere identificat.on which object can as well be

served by authentication under the seal of5 the respective branch of the
service Ptrmy U.S.C 131-1 Air Force U.S.C 626g Nav has seal
recognized by the courts but no specific statutoryauthority exists for

it

The .A.jutant Generals Office Department of the Army receives

in the neighborhood of 100000 requests for record inlormatior per month
It is t1erefore important that each United States attorney anticipate his

record requirements early in the case to give the military establishment

as much advance notice as possible to locate the desired documenta Oftei
times it would help the attorneys case if he were to write brief state-

41 ment as to the purpose or use to which the document is to be put In that

way the production of vast amount of unrelated material may be avoided
ana also as in one recent Instance the service may be able to supply
even better evidence than was contained In the requested record5P

It is suested that United States attorneys avoid the use of

subpoenaes duces tecum employing Instead letter requests addressed

directly to The Adjutant General Department of the Army for army records
The Adjutant General Department of the Air Force fQr Air Force records
and the Judge Advocate General Department of the Navy for records pertain
Ing to that service all addresses Washington 25 C.. Such.requests
will receive prompt and sympathetic attention particularly if reaaor.able

advance nocice is given In the case of requests for records this

Department recommends cor.espona.ence direct with the agency involved to

avoid normal delays in transmission between the Department of Justice and

the military services
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BUREAU OF PRISONS

Director James Bennett

RULES AND REGUlaTIONS GOVERNING CUSTODY AND TREAThIENT
OF FED AL PRISONERS IN NONFEDERAL INSTITUTIONS

Under the provisions of 18 U.SC I4OO2 the Director of the Federal

Bureau of Prisons maycontract with the proper authorities of any state tern
tory or political subdivision thereof for the imprisonment subsistence
care and proper employment of all persona held under authority of any enact
ment of Congress

Persons who will be placed in non1ederal institutions under authority
of federal statutes include prisoners to be held prior to hearing or convic
tion to await trial for temporary detention while being transported to
another institution to serve short sentences as parole and conditional release

violators and as witnesses and persons to be detained for the Immigration and
Naturalization Service

Contracts for this purpose are In effect with about 630 local jails
and other deteition institutions In order to maintain uniform standards of

control and treatment ofFederal prisoners statement of Rules and Regulations

Governing Custody and Treatment of Federal Prisoners in Nônfederal Institutions
Is included In each contiact and payments under the contract are subject to the

provisions of the Rules and Regulations

Several provisions of those Rules and Regulations are of direct

interest to United States Attorneys

Photographing and Publicity Institution officials have no authority to

fr- give out publicity concerning federaiprisoners They shall not give out per
sonal histories or photographs of prisoners or Information as to the arrival or

-r departure of prisoners or permit reporters to interview them They shall not

permit the photographing -of federal prisoners by reporters news photographers
or other persons not connected with the institution Institution officials may
photograph federal prisoners as means of identification for official use only

Visits Visits to federal prisoners shall be in accordance with the insti
tutions prescribed rules The rules should permit visits from identified mem
bers of the prisoners family his attorney and in the case of prisoners await
ing trial persOns withwhomhe may need to confer to prepare the defense of his

case Institution officialahave the right to deny visit to any prisoner when
in their opinion such avislt would not be in the best interest of society or

might endanger the security of the institution

If the United States Attorney considers that visits or communications
to federal prisoner awaiting trial or hearing are against the public interest

and so advises the officials visits will not be permItted without the written

approval of the United States Marshal on each occasion
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Attbrneys Every federal rione iiust be granted the right to

counsel of his own choosing However in the case of certain prisoners

____ awaiting trial the Bureau of Prisons may consider it necessary to

require that the sheriff jailer United States Marshal his deputy or

other officer be presØnt.at an interview between prisoner and his

counsel and in such vi. issue special instructions accordingly
If prisoner is serving sentence the official in charge of the
institution may po8tpone an interview by an attorney if in hia opinion
it would not be proper topermit it pending advice from the United
States Marshal or the Director of the Bureau of Prisons which he should

request promptly Except where the safe custody of the inmate is in
voj.ved prisoner awaiting tral should be permitted to correspond with
his accredited attorney without having his mail examined

Mail Federal prisoners will be permitted to correspond within
reasonable limits and subject to inspection by institution officials

with their.families and friend.s- their attorneys.and.in the case of

prisoners awaiting trial.with persons whom they need to contact inpre
paring for trial They must be permitted to write to the Attorney
General the Director of the Bureau of Prisons the Pardon Attorney the
United States Marshal aM the United States District Judge and with
their attorneys as provided in paragraph without their letters being
opened or read by instltutionófficlals.

____
Copies of the full contract and Regulations areavailable from

United States Marshals or the Bureau of Prisons

a....

t1

--
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IMMiGRATiONADMAURALIZATIOSERVICE

____ Commissioner r1e Mackey

BAIL PENDING APPEAL

Authority of Co ofAppeals Release on Bali Pending Appeal
From Order Disc1argingWrtt.of.HabeasCorpus Pino Nicoils C..A .1
Pino was ordered deported for crimin.1 violations He brought habeas cor
pus proceedings attacking the deportation order The District Court re
jected the challenge aml discharged the writ of habeas corpus Pi.rio flied

notice of appeal and applied to the District Court for release on ball
Concluding that It bad no power to grant bail in view of the provisions
of Section 21i2 of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 the Dis
trict Court denied this application Pino then requested the United

States COurt of Appeals for the Firet Circuit to grant release on bail

pending appeal On March II 19511 that motion was denied The Court of

Appeals referred to Rule 115 of the Rules of the United States Supreme
Court and found that power to grant release on bail pending appeal from

an order dischargin writ of habeas corpus was lodged by that Rule only
in the District Court and in the Supreme Court Reference also was made

to Rule 38 of the Rules of the Court of Appeals First Circuit vhlch is

restatement of Supreme Court Ruie The Courtóf Appeals also
doubted its authority togrant release On bail under that Rule However
assuming that it did have power the Court of Appeals concluded that it ____
would not be appropriate to exercise such power upon the facts in the in.-

stant case since final order of deportation bad been entered and bail
had been denied by the Attorney General and by the District Court The

court suggested that any challenge to the District Courts finding that

It was without power to grant .reiease on bail eouldbe resolved upon the

disposition of the appeal and should not be decided upon preliminary
motion

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Jttlian and Assistant
United States Attorney Jerome Medalie Mass

Compare Rule 11.9 par of the new Revised Rules of the Supreme Court
issued April 12 19511 and effective July .1 l95

DURATION OF INJUNCTION

Effect of Change in law While Injunctibn Outstanding Yanisla

Barber C.A During the pendency of deportation proceedings
Yanish was advised that he wOuld be permitted to remain at liberty

ball provided he furnished bond undertaken to report personally at stated

intervals Be brought an action to enjoin the exaction of bond requiring
such periodic reports On July 28 1950 the District Court granted an

injunction prohibiting the requlrement of bond containing such conditions.
This order was never modified or revoked Two and onehalf years later
after enactment of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 Yanish was

notified that he would be required to furnish bond undertaking to make

periodic reports He brought proceedings asking that the District Director
of the Immigration and Naturlization Service be adjudged in contempt The
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District Court declined to issue an order to show cause and summarily
dismissed the petition on the day filed resting its order on the new
authorization of.theImmigrationand Nationality Act of 1952 permit
ting the fixing of such cond.itions On appeal the United States Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit on March 22 195i reversed this order

and remanded the case with directions that an order to show cause be

issued In rejecting the Governments argument that the change in the

statute in effect modified the existing injunction the Court of Appeals
pointed to the saving clause in Section 405a of the Inigration and

Nationality Act and found that this clause operated to continue the

effectiveness of the injunction despite the change in the statute The
court observed that even apart from the savings clause the appropri
ate procedure for appellee to pursue as public officer would have been
to move for modification or vacation of the injunction Cf Sawyer

Dollar 190 2d 623 It was not for him any more than it would be

for private indiVidual in like circumstances to decide that an in
junctive oder running against him had been rendered nugatory by subse
q.uent legislation His course should be to obey it unless and until
set aside in proceedings brought for that purpose

DECLRATORY JDDVIENT OF UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP

Authority of Court to Entertain Suit and to Grant Interlocu

tory Relief Dulles Lee Gnan Lung This action was brought
unxIer Section 503 the Nationality Act of 191.1.0 S.C 903 and

sought judnent declaring plaintiff to be United States citizen The

suit was on behalf of person in China and was instituted by an indi
vidual who described himself as the interested persons next friend
After hearing testimony on behalf of the citizenship claimant the United

States District Court for the Western District of Washington entered

judgment declarir him tc be Lrlited States citizen On March 30 195k
the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit reversed this

judgtuent and directed that the complaint be dismissed Although section

4... 503 of the Nationality Act was repealed by the Immigration and Nationality
Act of 1952 there are many pending actions which were brought before the

statutes repeal In its opinion the Court of Appeals uttered the follow
ing conclusions hich are of considerable importance in relation to such
actions The statute requires such declaratory judnent suit to be

brought by the individual claimant himself and does not authorize the

prosecution of suit on his behalf by person who describes himself as
next friend In order to intain such suit It must be alleged

and proved that government officer or aency liar denied plaintiffs
claimed right or privilege as national of the United States Thus if

the Secretary of State has taken no final action on the application for

passport or other travel document requested by plaintiff as national of
the United States the court has no jwisdiction to entertain the action

____ The court has no power in such an action to compel the Secretary of

State to issue certificate of identity permitting plaintiff to travel

through the United States The statute did not authorize any person to

apply to any court for an order directing or requiring the issuance of
certificate of identity nor did it give any court jurisdiction to make
such an order

..
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Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Suit by Administrator to Recover Vested Property Under the Trading With

the Enemy Act -- Ineligibility To Recover If Heirs Are Enemies --

Cord.ero Brownell c.A March 21i 19514

In 1911.3 the Alien Property Custodian vested New York bank

account which belonged to Bulgarian partnership Dragoi Batzouroff

one of the partners was in New York at the time and filed claim with

the Custodian for the return of the property He died in l91.5 before

the claim was decided leaving will in which he named as resi4uary

legatees his brother and sisters all citizens and residents of Bulgaria

The Attorney General successor to the Custodian allowed claims by

the executor for returns sufficient to pay the merican creditors of the

estate and legacy to resident of France These claims having bŁen
.. paid the administrator c.t.a 8ued under Section 9a of the Trading

With the Enemy Act to recover the balance of the estate in the approxi
mate sum of $500000 The District Court granted the defendants motion

for summary jud.nent on the ground that the Bulgarian legatees the per
sons beneficially interested were enemies who couldnot recover under

the Act and that the non-enemy status of the administrator was irrele-
vant It also held that the 1911.7 Treaty with Bulgaria which authorized

the United States to seize Bulgarian assets in this country and apply
them to claims of the United States and its nationals also rred

covery by the plaintiff. On appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed pn the

opinion of the District Court in per curiam opinion filed March 211

19511 The Government had moved to dismiss on the ground that Attorney

General Brownell had not been substituted as defendant within six months

after his succession to Office as required by Rule 25d. The Court of

Appeals noted that serious question may exist whether the failure to

substitute has the same effect under Rule 25d as it had under 28 U.S.C

.780 which formerly embodied the substitution requirement but which was

repealed in 1914.8 and superseded by Rule 25d But the Court found it un
necessary to decide the question because as to the Treasurer of the

United States also defendant substitution had been timely made and

decision on the merits was therefore necessary

Staff James Eill George Searla Alien Property

Edward Lumbard United States Attorney S.D N.Y

Enforcement of Turn-over Directive Under the Trading With the Enemy Act --

Browneli Singer United StateB Supreme Court April 195k On

April 19511 the Supreme Court in to decision reversed judgment

of the Court of Appeals of the State of New York which had denied author-

ity to the Superintendent of the Banks of that state to comply with

Vesting Order and Turn-over Directive issued by the Attorney General under

the Trading With the Enemy Act This decision represents the latest stage

in litigation which began in 1914.3
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.7 Prior to the coencement of World War II the Yokohama Specie

Bank Ltd operated an Agency in New York City under license from the

State Department of Banks On July 26 1l the freez ing .regnlation

Executive Order No 8389 was extended to Japan prohibiting transactions

with respect to Japanese -owned property In the United States without

license from the Secretary of the Treasury In August of 1914.1 the

Standard Vacuum Oil Company which was doing business in Japan delivered

to the home office of the Bank In Yokohama the yen equivalent of
$557561.25 and the home office cabled the New York Agency to pay that

amount in dollars to Standard The Agency advised Standard of the receipt

of these instructions and stated that upon iBsuance of the necessary ii
cense under Executive Order 8389 it would make payment The Stanierd

Vacuum Oil Company applied for Treasury license but It was denied

On December 1914.1 the New York Superintendent of Banks took

possession of the New York Agency On September 28 1911.2 the Alien

Property Custodian took over supervision of the liquidation Standards

assignee Singer filed claim with the Superintendent for payment of

the $557561.25 which the Superintendent rejected on the ground that he

was not authorized by law to recognize the claim On February 15 1914.3

the Alien Property Custodian by Vesting Order No 915 vested the excess

proceeds of the business and property of the Bank in the possession of

the Superintendent remaining after the payment of the claims of creditors

established in accordance with the Banking Law of the State of New York

In August l913 the plaintiff brought suit in the Supreme

Court of the State of New York for New York County against the Superin
tendent for an order directing the Superintendent to pay his claim The

conclusion of that litigation in which the United States appeared as

amicus curiae was that the plaintiff was held to have the type of claim

entitled to recognition under the Banking Law but that the transaction

upon which the claim was based had not been licensed by Treasury and

plaintiff was not entitled to be paid in the absence of license

Singer Yokohama Specie Bank 293 N.Y 511.2 299 N.Y 133 On certiorari

the Supreme Court of the United States affirmed on the ground that since

the New York court had conditioned enforcement of the claim upon license

Fsderal control over alien property remained undiminished Lyon Singer

339U 811

Following the Supreme Court decision the Attorney General who

had succeeded to the functions of the Alien Property Custodian directed

the Superintendent to turn over to him pursuant to Vesting Order No 915
the fund of $557561.25 which the Superintendent had held as reserve

for payment of Singers claim The Superintendent applied to the New York

Supreme Court for an order authorizing him toS comply with the Directive

____ and releasing him upon such compliance from any further obligation to com

ply with the judent in Singer case The Attorney General appeared in

support of the application and Singer appeared in opposition The New

that transfer of the fund would have the effect of nullifying the out
York Supreme Court denied the Superintendents application on the ground

standing jud.nent which would entitle Singer to be paid if he ever secured

license and also on the ground that the sum which had been set aside as

reserve had been adjudicated In the earlier litigation to be non-enemy

owned
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On appeal this judgment was affirmed without opinion by the

Appellate Division and also by the Court of Appeals The Supreme Court

granted certiorari and on April 19514 reversed the judgment of the

York Court citi Zlttman McGrath 3l U.S 7l in which the

____ Court had held that similar Turn-over Directive was an exercise by
the Custodian of his authority under the Trading With the Enemy Mt to

seize and minister enemy property and that the Directive ist be

honored

Staff Oscar Davis Solicitor Generalts Office
James Hill George Searla Irvin

Seibel Alien Property
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